
EXQUISITE VITA PEP 
(Probiotic Digestive Bacteria with complete High Multi-Vitamins/Minerals/Essential Fatty Acids) 

EXQUISITE VITA PEP is a probiotic digestive bacterial & enzymes, a high multi-vitamins feed 
supplement. The highly acid tolerant probiotic bacteria produce rich organic & lactic acid which kills 
pathogens, eg. e.coli, salmonella, in the stomach naturally, and also promotes the breakdown of 
animal food - protein, carbohydrates, pastures, animal feed to rich nutrients - amino acids for cells 
growth, glucose & organic acid for quick energy, vitamins and assist in mineral absorption. The 
concentrated multi-vitamins, minerals & EFA in EXQUISITE VITA PEP are essential in the growth & 
maintenance of body cells/organs, protein & carbohydrate metabolism, fast recovery from stress, 
and red blood cells production, and increase immunity to diseases. EXQUISITE VITA PEP reduces 
mortality and gives you the healthiest and fastest growing animals for increased vitality and market 
value. 
 

Problems with Animal Digestion and Absorption 
Natural good digestive bacteria are keys to efficient biochemical change of pastures, grains, and 
animal feed in the stomach to nutrients for absorption in the intestines. Unfortunately, various 
factors affect digestion, reducing nutrient absorption. The factors are: 

 Good digestive bacteria from the soil are reduced by acids during their passage through the 
stomach. 

 Other digestive bacteria are sensitive to antibiotics, chemicals, and chemically grown feeds. 

 Contaminated feeds result in the loss of digestive bacteria. Growth of bad coli forms bacteria 
(from fecal contamination) resulting in poor appetite, indigestion, and Clostridium (food 
poisoning) resulting in high mortality. 

 Food intake is regulated and "restricted" by a normal metabolism rate and a non-100% 
efficient digestive system. Other problems: off feed. 

 

Benefits of supplementing Probiotic digestive bacteria to normal 
animal feed 

 Large concentrate of the good digestive, highly acid tolerant bacteria and enzymes are 
delivered in the dormant stage to the stomach together with normal animal feed. On 
reaching the digestive tract, the bacteria is activated ("or woken up") in hundred of millions. 
They are then distributed through the stomach, available for natural most efficient 
biochemical change of pastures, grains, and animal feed supplements to animal nutrients.  

 EXQUISITE VITA PEP digestive bacteria promote the breakdown and release of nutrients 
(amino acids-proteins, minerals, fats, glucose) for absorption, and produce a larger amount 
of rich organic acid, and lactic acid, resulting in an environment hostile to pathogens, such as 
e. coli. This leads to the suppression of e. coli from bacteria growth (contamination) and 
reduces the clostridia (food poisoning) infection. 

 The concentrated multi-vitamins, minerals, and essential fatty acids make up for incomplete 
normal animal feed for the fastest growth & healthiest animals. 

 Improves or restores animal microflora and microfauna after imbalance created by antibiotic 
therapy. 

 Reduces stress on animals often subject due to confinement, pregnancy, and stress. 

 Improves feed conversion. 


